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■; ttoss■ She is naturally of a sensitive, 
le nature, but will stand on

m, w , 77T~ T~"i """T. en„ “e defen“ve when abused. Her
fc, ^ work on the Upraise^ bn fee MW* nature makefc her industrious about 

anv rate obeved. I who some years aeo fled suddenly to vuean, at Douglas City, is being feeding. When she is in the pasture
1 ,. ’ . ‘ Canada, published in the Canadian, a P“*bed rapidly.' Tha' upraise will she grazes assiduously until her
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valuable, sid the seeker after geologic truth. If Quebec West employed his position to fc.”??“**“ oartfes no ill-proportioned “paun

. - Ctw a SSAJXSS! EEs ssmssssass SLSiJKSUff sc
matters social, it will be by patient >ag ^ember, ? ob aining. Govern- ®h“P tumed °atto I»®*"®- . not whether her name is “Crum
thought and persevering effort. Men ment and other contracte. Per- The »“™ have come and Horn" or “Muley Jane,” she has so
impatient of suffering, and of what they sonal relations between Mr.Tarte and “JJ™*. QP?n, ^_he many prominent good points that
regard as' injustice, may try by noise Hon. Thomas MeGreevy hav* been snow is oiaappeanng aa u Dy mayo, oould spot her for a superior cow in 
and violence to mend matter* but the exceedingly strained for sometime * "rkT'Z variZ* lo^ties wffbl °» *u

*™rh2“^gaaaiejaaggiS „^“dC,",szrKb,2S
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road, and it is devoutly to be hoped of a conspiracy, and announces his in- b ast' m ■________ seldom reaches the butcher's block
that tiiey will follow his directions and tention of fighting it to the bitter end "S . v rxnti/ixr * mmv till she has been a costly experiment
keep in the track that he has pointed and . t taking immediate steps to vio- AIi tW«0VAT10H. * to Some dairyman. She has none of

fssS 1% %an
injto hie hands from tide to time, but San Francisco, May 6.—M. M. Stem, good milk traits, and is made bad by 
authorizes a general denial.of theac- general agent on the coast for the Cana- the neglect and ignorance of her owner, 
çuaations connecting, him wi h the tlian Pacino railroad, has received a cir- This is easily accomplished by winter 
exercise of alleged improper influence ?ulaJ announcing that beginning early exposure, inadequate feed and general ' 
with the department of public works, m June through vestibuled trains will neglect. The bad cow has, noblue- 
He also states that the charges are ^ pïïtiS *“j wl'w! blooded ancestry, and she might be -
not correctly published in the Cana- This” termed a “creature of chance.” She
dihiq from which it appears that they train to be operated ^ Can.da. Thi8 w,BUe 'ift “V tbe 8bade when she 
are by no means new. In fact, some 8i,owa the completion of a close traffic a"® should be up feeding, or she will 
months ago, soon after the quarrel alliance covering both freight and pas- walk to miles nipping the amount of , 
broke ouf between his brother and senger business between these Mm- grass her good relative would have 
himself, the former had copies of his panics.' On the one hand the Canadian gleaned on a rod of ground. Take V 
accusations, which were levelled at Pacific has found it necessary to reach all in all, the bad cow is a most un- 
Sir Hector Lange via as well as at Chicago on account of competition of the fortunate creature. Give oppor- 
Mr. MeGreevy, placed in the Grand Trunk on through business, end tunity to note the actual yield ot the 
hands of Mr. Laurier and on the other lyrnd the Wabash is enabled formed and the actual yield of the 
other leading members of the competition of the Vender- totter, and then mentally digest the
Opposition. Naturally these gentlemen bl system. ; comparison. “Blood will tell,” and
would have proceeded to use them in ------- • „•--------- so will feed.
the House in the interests of party if A CHAT WITH BIRCH ALL. Thb Medium Cow.—Between the
they had deemed them suffic ently re- ' gOpd and the bad of everything there
liable and of public.Importance. But How the Little Màn Comporte Himself In to always a medium, and in the 
as the leading Liberal, organizer and Woodstock Jail. American national dairy we find a
journalist of the province of Quebec The Hamilton correspondent of the large percentage c f -half Way between 
said in *iy hearing a short time ago, . . cows. Many of this class are eyolu-
“Bob MeGreevy and O. E. IVfurphy Toropto Mail writes: 1 was m Wood- tions from poorer stock, improving 
don’t know the Liberal party if they 8^°c^ yesterday on business and under the benign influence of cross
think they can be used for the pur- through the kindness of the county breeding, enhanced care and batter 
pose of satisfying their vengeance judge had an opportunity afforded mo. understanding of rationing for milk 
against a public man with whom they °[ inspe-ting the county jail, where 
happen to have quarrelled.” The the prisoner Birchall m now confined 
pretended scandal is, of course, aVaitmg tnal on the charge of having 
“nuts’’ to the Nationalist and sensa- murdered his young English Jnend 
tiooalbt Justice, but the-charges have BenweU. The photographs I bad 
been hawked about so much during 8®6n ?f BirehaU led me to believe 
the past few months that they are no tluft I could easily identify him 
sensation for anybody else, having am mgat any number of men, so that 
been discounted iff advance. Their ”hen 1 «“told by the jailer that the 
publication, in the newspapers to ac- -on colour© was: to be found in the 
cepted as proof of the statement-that 
their authors found nobody’"réady to, 
assume the responsibility of making, 
them in thé House.
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The anneal Report of the Depa. 
of Fisheries informs us that ‘“asaas??sswisftaar-

oom- and New Brunswick is. good third. The 
I very fisheries of Ontario and Quebec are of 

ice, a Pacific nearly equal"value,''and Prince Edward 
, .... ... „J the comple- IsUmd mid Manitoba come stregglmg fa, 

tion of the Nicaragua canal because it the rear. The fisheries of British Col- 
feus tlutt the canal will give Europemis a umbia, New Brunswick, Ontario, Que
stion cut to the Pacific and do, what it bee, and Prince Edward Island 
considers, damage to some petty inter- greater in value laat year than they 

MO esta on this aide of the Continent. This were the year before, but there was 
V is what it says : “ If the Nicaragua a decrease fa the product of the fish-,

I canal, which is being built with Ameri- cries of Nova Scotia end of Manitoba, 
the I Can capital, is to be of any use to-the The increase fa British Columbia was out 

' - ‘ nearly equal to the decrease in Nova

Scotia, British Columbia’» increase 
being $1,445,872, while Nova Scotia's 
decrease was $1,470,308. The net in
crease for the whole Dominion was only 
$236,845. We see by one of the tables 
of the report that the value »f the ood-
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to gain control of the commerce which 
is to pass through it. It would be an 
act of unparalleled generosity for the 
United States to open a channel for 
European commerce to enter and domi 
nate the Pacific, but this is just what 
the building of the Nicaragua canal fish caught in the waters of the Do- 
woold amount to as things now stand.: minion does not very greatly exceed 

Our contemporary appears to forget 
that this canal to to have two ends to it, 
and that if it allows European ships to 
get through to the Pacific, it will- per
mit Pacific coast ships to pass quickly 
Into the Atlantic, and that Americans 
will have as good a chance of “domina
ting” both oceans as Europeans. Such 
reasoning as it uses to keep up a barrier 
between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans 

; could be used to discourage and to pre
vent any improvement that facilitates in
tercourse between nations. The Nicarag- 
ÙV..canal would be a boon of very great 
value to the commerce of the whole

* upon is engagii 
P| all parties, ai 

to that the lull w 
ns by an average 

The Whigs hav 
and the attend! 

rruw eveni- g is su 
jiberals will vote 1 
fciority on the queal 
L vote with the opjj 
red that Caines' f< 
b' the temperance 
> much, and owing 
liberal party in re 
ty m the past, th 
f afford to com mi 
ping their position 
gainst the measure 
t vote with the o| 
Consistency, the b 

lure.

which th,
Thb Minneapolis Tribune, in the-fol-. 

lowing paragraph, says what every in
telligent and unprejudiced man who 
carefully observes the signs of the times 
must admit to be> true. This to its ut
terance on the school question :

The question of who shall control 
popular education has become a leading 
issue in almost every civilized country. 
In the United States, Canada, Austra
lia, France, Germany, Austria, Italy, 
the United Kingdom and other coun
tries the church . to struggling to retain 
or get possession of the schools. It to a 
hopeless battle. A public non-sectarian 
system of popular education to the very 
foundation of civic liberty. The state 
cannot sacrifice it without aiming a 
blow at its own life.

to give me world as*‘@iB|ig|.
These explorations will be of the 

greatest advantage to the country. 
They will materially aid those inter- 

- ested fa the province in getting some
thing like an adequate idea ot its natu
ral«sources.- There are very few in 

- this province who are able to give the 
enquirer anything like a satisfactory 
answer to the queation t—How much cul- 
tiratable land is there fa British Colum
bia ! The answers to this simple ques
tion are so various and so contradictory 
as quite to bewilder the enquirer.

When the surveys, which are to be 
commenced in a few days, are made, the 
area of cnltivatable lend fa the province 
will no longer be an unknown quantity. 
The trails which surveyors will make to 
land available for cultivation will' soon 
develops into wagon roads, end these 
again will, we hope and trust, be before 
very lonjf followed by railroads. We 
would not be surprised if the knowledge 
gained by the surveyors will be 

; • • inch as to induce, capitalists to 
undertake the construction of the 
Canada Western railroad. Good 
land with an outlet to the 
sea can soon be made productive. The 
climate of the Chilcotin country is so 
much more genial than that of the 
prairies, of the Northwest that when it 

opened by railroads it" will be 
quickly settled by the best class of emi-

eti-tf r-

See Our $3.00 Boots
that of the salmon, the value of the 
former being $3,618,240, and that of 
the .latter $3,141,925. Nearty tbe whole 
of the salmon were caught and packed 
in British Columbia. The value of the 
salmon canned in this province alone at 
12 cents a pound was $2,414,655.

After salmon come herring,- which are 
valued at $2,408,488. It will surprise 
many eastern men to find that the 
lobster fishery is of far greater value 
than the mackerel fishery, the value of It is cruel of the Times ta repudiate 
the mackerel caught last year being its latest friend, the Columbian. To 
only $930,396. It is not so very long speak* of the mathematical arguments 
ago when lobsters that swarmed in the which the Times admired and adopted 
waters of Eastern Canada were con- as “frothy effervescence” to to reflect 
aidered'of. very little value, while the severely on itself. It was only the 
mackerel fishery was regarded as one of other day that it quoted the ^frothy 
the chief elements of the wealth, of the effervescence” against the Inland Sen

tinel, and was prepared to back the 
Lower Fraser against all the rest of the 
Province. "To repudiate the Columbian’s 

We see that, the arithmetic already proves the Times to 
be the most fickle of friends. It was
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m! pLjesterday causes a grez 
n , and strengthens the 
ttiat bis remarks were i 

The Times is especial! 
jfijfcpca to his speech, an 
Bpgsria warnings ougt 
t by the government, 
itter asserts,has the strom 
TSuropean power to any i 
iay be secured in Africa, 
Ü6*fhat everything that-4 
n tbe interest of civilizatu 
y to due to England’s effoi 
iseely the kind of langt 
to of which from t he colon 
Byrspapers, Stanley coi 
PBrfljpfrsequently^^^M 
lhaa had a good effect]

world, and if the United States could 
not-reap its proportionate share of the 
benefits it would be the fault of its citi
zens. But that they would be more 
benefitted by it than the men of any 
European country is too evident for 
argument. To make the oceanic ship 
canal a kind of private waterway for 
the United States is one of the small 
notions of narrow-minded men. It is 
no wonder that American trading ships 
have nearly disappeared from the seas. 
It is. little men with a petty policy who 
have brought that misfortune upon the 
Great Republic.

production. Then again there are 
others, the progeny of dams of good 
lacteal capabilities, but, by the use of 
inferior sires, the stock has degener
ated until it is below par. - We thus 
have regeneration and degeneration 
blending and producing cows neither 
hot nor cold, but lukewarm, from 
a lacteal point of view. Although 
the medium cow is on improvement 
on the bad one, she is just the factor 
that to keeping thousands of dairies 
under financial distress. So many 
farmers seem to rest content with this 
“passable” stock that is hot netting 
them more than-$34 or $50 per heat, 
for the milk season. In the .great 
dairy section where the ^writer resides 
he has knowledge of numerous farm
ers situated as abov^ described, who 
attribute their low income per bovine 
capita solely to the produce market. 
When will the scales ever fall from 
their eyes and reveal to them their

!maritime provinces. It to not a little 
surprising that the product of the 
oyster fisheries of Canada to of 
spv Ugtie Value. ■BflF™ , 
whole oyster catch of the Do
minion is valued at only $189,897. Any 1 ready to swear by the Columbian’s 
one of the -Maritime Province? should figures only the other day, and now it 
produce more oysters than this. The 
demand for the bivalve is large and'eon- 
stant, and it is a matter of wonder That
Canadians have been content to depend _ , , _ . „
upon foreigners for the greater part of 0r*? of the Oppoeition, havmg

TWO PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ‘hej eupply. The oyster can be oulti- “°mZ,™re Ze^y tiB, Z
s ------ vated m every one of the Maritime - >. . 3 7 ^

The Toronto Mail, which cannot be Provinces, and why enterprising men mar ° e. r®Uuer an t e t- 
said to be favorable to Mr. Mercier, has have-not before this established oyster rney^Genefu see mg new consti- 
come to the same conclusion that we breeding as a Canadian industry it to ue“cies- ma ea >an 6 rate-at^gmpt
have with regard to the probable result difficult to conceive. Oysters of the 810^ - 6 ^ ^18 * meritorious act
of the general election in the province very finest quality can be bred in Gan- w en one ^ r" ° 11 ran^ 18 a 
of Quebec. It believe, that Mr. Mer- adian waters, and the business of oulti- «rio-is politirel offence when remmhtsd 
cier will win. It sayS: “Mr. Mer- rating them can be made to pay. Can- by the-HofL John Robson and the Hon. 
cier’s appeal to French-Canadian na- ada should export oysters largely fa- ,otlore .vl6,. Tbere is not 
tionalism has told fa his favor. He stead of importing two-thirds of those ””le maIL m .e Provmoe w”° wm
cannot resuscitate Riel this time, but she consumes. X attaeh least importance to what the
he is promising to secure a large tddi- __________»_________ or8»n a£Fecta to.look ”P°n “ a n,att<ir of
tion to the territorial area of the prov- A MODERATE APPEAL. greot moment- But such rubbish as the 
face, which, of course, implies an in- ------ Times wastes its space upon is really not
crease of. the provincial expenditure, The American Federation of Labor worth noticing. Abler men than any that T6e To£L_^t^n Wounds in I had seen. Heturniugto the 'jailer,
and is making the meet of the hostility has decided to agitate for the day of British Columbia can boast of have His Body. who was^peakmg to a shabby-lookin
of the English-speaking electors to his eight hours in a pofitic and moderate found it convenient or necessary to seek ;-----  , little maxq I asked where Birchal
administration. It is never safe to manner. We see from the appeal it has new constituencies, end no one that . Yokohama papers received by steam w«s, and the jailei! replied, F'intm
prophesy concerning the result of a gen- issued, signed by Samuel Gompera^ that ^verZ“ght oTmentiom of ^the^retorilyAJ here.” °To rey Zt I was s^pri^d is

oral eleetion fa Quebec. . . . But 11 deprecates violence of all kmda, and dn„" tbe fact to their pr^urlice. Large who left Ontario only a short to put it mildly, lor the living Birch-
unleas something wholly unforeseen oc- °°ndemna strikes. It has been deter- ,__________ . time ago in connection with the all is as unlike the good-looking, dash-
curs Mr. Merrier will be returned to mined to obtain the concession by fastal- • T,uir« Canada Me hodist mission in Japan, [ng figure his photograph represents
office bv a maioritv very nearlv as larve menta- The United Brotherhood of UWIJAEW. H/ was stationed in Tokio, teaching him as it is possible to ^ imagine. He

rag-fa ^ , TO ™ rafaAtayti * iz^x&osxsi
Begialtiure.” the demand first allother trades and Irishman who wrote to **m*Jt* by a noise in his. roL and upon look- tweed trousers, a ligh,-colored faded

How much this will be, owing to the organizations are to be quiet but inter- you don t get this letter please wnte ^ round 8aw two robbers trying to waistcoat and jacket, and a little
help he has received from the Mail ested observers of their movements. X* f/re’ia [ cotoNnT or9 ^ ! used break into the 8afe' Ha “roae to peaked cap oftEe same material,
newspaper, it will be difficult to say, They are not te aid the carpenters fa ̂  know Tt Tfaf British’ Coloùist interfere when the desperadoes set was collarless, but ahlack and efimren
But every one who has watched the pro- a=Y way, and they are requested tore- a’^IworthylntThe 3" - him k,“^. hacking hi, IZt briard
gross of public events fa Canada must train from sympathetic strikes. The agi- name of Harries. I often picture to SliS pipe whkhhe ^ufed coutented v
admit that the Maü has assisted .Mr. tation is to be conducted fa a peareable, myself what a visit to dear old Vic- ^upïot, aSnp^^TstW seemS to ‘enjLy.' ffiaS

Mercier very materially in maintaining orderly and symtematic way. -The ap- tona woula be to me. 1 expect I husband, but only to receive some bad plexion was swarthy, but the confiiiev
his popularity in the Province of Que- P=al concludes with the following piece «h fad teel vey much lfae yup van gaghes about the aFms and hands, one ment of the past few weeks has in-’
bee. It has succeeded fa diverting pub- ot 8°°d adTicc : „Qnd’® Lr ghouldmee' anvof'the of her finSers behlg entirely cut off in du“d a pallor which was brought of
lie attention from the misdeeds of his “Allow no one to provoke you to a drer old faces md T often question 9*? encounter. She was not suf- more clearly by contrast with the
Government, and has given hhn the op- breaoh of the P6™6- Maintain ordef, whether (shou’ld there be aiiy left) , at‘ond ™n!to^tiv ZreM^ HT^wer^d

portunity, which he eagerly embraced, refrain from all violence engage in no tiiey would like to have recalled to took plac6 „„ April “"Tth,” and the few questions I put to hhn glibly
of posmg as the champion of Catholic- not- B®* the watchword be the en- their ^memories some of the old waa a vety 8lld one indeed. Among “nd with unconcern. I expressed a
ism and of the French-Canadian race. forcement of tbe eight-hour work-day. times. Urnt imagine a quarter ot a those taking part were Rev. R. Whit- hope that his trial would free him of

It is not likely that Mr. Merrier will Firm, peacefuUnd positive, with stent ab?n cLeral® Wvndham^maimtireîiv tington. Rev. Dr. ImBrie, Rev. F. A* the charge now hanging blackly over 
publicly acknowledge his mdebtedneas to hearts and clear heads, let us concern JXifato Esquimaltharbor from W Dr. Cochran, principal of h« head, and he replied “You; bet it
the Maa That is a blunder 'which trat« a» E®>rts for victory upon the don and several of us walked to Victo- ^ “LÎfJ?6 rf^h ’ would n,d brifaYeluX^e rot’^Y
he would, be the last man in the carpenters and joiners. ..Men of labor m and dropped into the St. Nicholas ^urch and ^lie ’ja^ese convert read about^m in the newspaper* for
province to make, but, although steady along the line to achievement of bvlliard roOm, where we were inter- who visited Canada, two years ago the reporters “were paid ferrite
he may spe.k of that journal as the the eight-hour work-day.” a°d at whose solicitation Mr lS sensational articles Sway*”, He

deadly enemy of himself, his religion, No one, whatever his opinion of the m! went to Japan. Mr. Hiraiwa gave a spoke of the governor as a “good
and the race to which he belongs, he wisdom and the fairness of the demand te L Mr Harries who advised me to tro most pathetic address in Japanese, fellow,” and said he was nulle as
know, well if bis lease of power tire- make the working day eight hours long, lodtry my S fa^L^acbr iverand ,bringi”F »f his eomforteble as possible in thejail,

faewed, it will be in a very great mea- can find fault with this language. When following hi, advire! then commenced L^rdue^tT tf'LTchrisCÔr hj4 a°g<K>d hôte™ I was informriTthat 
sure due to the aid that has been ex- men m a peaceable, laV-ab,dmg manner my s^rch for go d wh.ch if l have anti.foreigo feeU but was thederil he râd a good deal, being well sup-
tended to him by the Toronto Mail The go about accomplishing any end they g"Mhaf,®‘be.“e““^f “f som® of desperate burgfirs fearing capture, phed with books and periodicals.
Mail has been Mr. Merrier’s dearest foe. have fa view they are entitled to fair of the-Eapgieet days m my life spent The i„ue of tfae ^ betoK the His conduct
Mr. Merrier has reciprocated and has and fa«P«ri;ful treatment. We/nay J nil v dare reoalUh «tin a tor in sailin8 of thg Batavia chronicled the altogether both keeper and prisoner
afforded the Maü the prZipa-1 part ri think that they are misfaken, that they 25 ^ 0 d ^ther 'mme Uys re capture of a man supposed to be ine appear to hitit off w.STLgetbe, and be
the capital on which it has existed po- are seeking what is not either for their many low. But just let me ^ture “1 ^ Sliat M°Sh^l W saffi
litioally during the past two or three own good or the good of the community, mmy m.ndjmmgoncemore aft he f„re^ 'Lo^foin^d 'fa England with her father, I found that
years. The MaU and Mr. Mercier have but as the attitude v ..oh they assume BeaHive, ^ see who stte roirnd lamenting the untimely deAth of this she and her sister were both fa Wood- 
been necessary to each other, but it is 18 that of reasonable men and good «“* ™“,‘! ““ ,td°u,fb iîîf* popular Chmtian man. who, it is un- «took, where they intended to remain
not by any means likely that either ot citizens they ought to be met fa the seme y R d A,® derstood, came originally from Barrie, until after the trial. The ladies visit
them wUl Acknowledge the obligation spirit as they evince. fe^ of toe tei,le and ZA-Zd to ^ P? ^
which he or it is under to the other. This question of the hoars of labor the irrepressible Jim McCrae (auc- i-unooTuni. nw and observS their oui et and natient

will, in the end, we are satisfied, he tion). Then round the table sit, ALMOST READY. and observed their quiet and .patieqt
,, ’ , , J 7,” ___ « % demeanor under such circumstancessettled airly and rcsamably. The the kufaoreu. crowd Charley ^ ^ Tletorlan w’ ^ aa would break most women down,

laws of trade or oj. h ismess, like the Cfark, Pmt John Bull, Harm, " Out to One Week. As I was leaving the yard, Mrs.
laws of nature, cannot be violated with , 6 ’ M ueot ne r$ank, ------- Birchall was announced, and Birch-
impunity. They are fixed and imam- “Iarah a°®^h®1P8 (theatre), The Union Pacific Company’s new all walked with me across the grass,

ssii x-ss^sms ssasSsSr-
what they really are they will have to table), Jim Drummond (atovqp), per- lines, and her buUders have guaran- Mr* Birchall addressed 
conform to them more or less closely, or haps the jovial Bunster (beer), and teed that she will hive a speed of not husband afiectiona'ely and 
suffer the consequence. For instance, îrb“|j,S “X?' j®®? than twenty knots an hour under him fondly whilst her face Ut
every man reqffirea so much food and so Zbbv /vmJlad Dr Capt, Jim Troup man- up with lovfag smüe* BirehaU

: -, . . ,. , , . Aiipon, Doooy Dyrnesana ut. mm- ager of the lme, is an enthusiast was not so effusive, and contented
much dnnk to keep, ht. body ma b e. But I guess I havepretty neariy regarding the, Victorian, and presages hinmeH with a “Well, how are yon
healthy condition. Thezu are some tiled the fable, I recollect their dear she wffl make even the flyer Ci^of to-day?” What surprises one most in 
who think they may safely eat faces, and what a feast of wit and flow Kingston bum coal when the Vic- speaking to BiicheU ia bis remarkable 
and drink more than Nature of soul was there. Let me know, Mr. torian is in a hurry. She will be nerve and sang froid. As the 'jailer 
requires with impunity, but r®” . °® ®”Z J®^’ /or vhat too many so-caUed “ flash ” put it; “The man doesn't know what
Nature is not long in letting them know '^ü^oZi/faw1 ïfaîî? So“nd packets are not, a comfortable fear is," and neither the consequences
th.t ,h,v ” 8lad to 8e™ y°“ « few "«un- and commodious boat, and wiU com- of his crime, if be committed it, nor
thattheyaregreatlyin error and pun- memuces, and if perchance you should bine speed with comfort and safety. theTnpleaaant publStop^tentZ- 
mhes them for then:violation other laws be the same tir Harries I knew, Jt i, expected that the Victorian ,1 finement, and bfaek M^Tof^he 
by slow farture, ending only with pre- acrept my sincereat regards and wish- be ready to commence the journey to case, if be « innocent/appear to 
mature death. Others again foolishly oaforyodr long life and happiness the Sound about the 15th of next weigh upon him in the" slightest de- 
imagfae that they can make Nature and believe me to remain ever your* month. - gree. What the-result may be no
bend to their notion* and pot them- T.nT;„ ru-, rv Just who will command this boat is man of course can tell, but whether
selves oh a short aUowanoe of innutri- Amil24th lRw' ° N J j’ what is agitating the tnfads of master he steps out of the dock a free man n_ zy--
Sii T -—ÎS£ ° ^ Gto^d ' -
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exercise yard I went there fuUy pre
pared to pick upon the man at once. 
I found a little group of men engaged 
u a game of handball, the sphere on 
this occasion, however, being a jnund 
stone of about eight pounds weight, 
which I thought would make a con
venient skull-cracker for use on the 
cranium of the attending turnkey. 
The jailer was evidently of the same 
opinion, for he put an end to the 
game by heaving the stone over the 
prison walls into the fields beyond. 
Some of i he prisoners were wearing 
jail uniforms, whilst others were 
in ordinary mufti. I conversed 
ihem severally for a few minutes 
and- then look a stroll around 
the enclosure to make sure that I 
had seen all the uuw 
for none of them in 
bled BirehaU according to the 
tions I had read'of him or oho

speaks of them and the article, in which 
they were prodnoed, as “frothy efferves
cence!!” S3 evident

fa 7Hi [ONER MUNRO’S RESKQuebec, May 3.—Hon. Thos. Me
Greevy said to-day : “ My answer to 
the charges brought against me -«rill 
be prompt'and plain. Robert Me
Greevy, O. E. Murphy and Israel 
Tarte will be arrested to-morrow 
morning on a charge of criminal libel. 
I will also enter a- civil suit against- 
them. My arrangements are all 
made. Messrs. Irvine, Dunbar, Pent- 
land and Stewart are my lawyers, 
everything will-come out, and when 
it does it will bean eye opener indeed.

i?rumors which have been 
rfpr the last two or three i 
h chief commissioner of tl 
hr police, would shortly resi 
Bàsaffroement with Home.

not to be put do

It is greatly to be hoped Ufat these 
surveys will result in making it plain 
that there is a large extent of good land 
capable of yielding all the cereals and 

, roots raised by- farmers in temperate 
olimetc. H this result is achieved a 
new era will be inaugurated for British 
Columbia. Men will soon be found who 
will develope its various resources and 
it wQt become the homô of an indus
trious and a prosperous # people. The 
surveys are the first step. If the dis
coveries made while tÈby are in pro- 

are valuable, the rest will be 
to follow and that soon.

SiCARRIAGES, WAGONS and CARTS
' A ’IN GREAT VARIETY AT

■*U- Œ. FTITOJEl Sc CXJ.’S,
VICTORIA, B. C.

of the reports to the 
feding It is known! 
her and the Home i 
reed for some time pa 
• of record that on | 

^ Mhfc hews unbesi atingly 
|dèd Munro’a orders in r ga 
tiwte to HydePark in the i 
^working men’s hospital. B 

fact that a crisis 
nit, a d this view is support, 

official circles that th 
oitor’G resignation is already | 

an ELECTION FUND.
The .Irish distilleries are raisl 

of $50,000 dollars to be used by 
manufacturers and dealers in i 
general parliamentary electi 
they are persuaded is not far of

WHOLESALE POISON Ilj

A case of wholesale poisonid 
in Wurzen, Saxony, which hi 
widespread excitement and alaj 
eral hundred persons 
50 or more, m->sf v children, ai 
ill. -Investirai!' n disclosed tl 
the victims Imd uttlen bread m 
which had been ground in 1 
chines. Most of the flour wm 
from two dealers whose stocl 
seized, and the authorities are 
a searching examination of all 
the hands of other dea ers.

mclad fallacy? Cor. Government and Johnson Sts. 
- teb-l-dwlv

■1with

»O0YA| tOUSViRTHOU
I * TO THB EDITOR]
y F ROYAL ISStM 3 _ Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named

■«-A.---------v disease. By its timely use thousands of hop. less cases nave been permanently cured. I shad
gied to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con. 

sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
Tr Aé SLOCUM, M.a, 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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filing bo 
the least 'I ttiA FAITRi'UL MISSIONARY GONE.

toliesurem
I ; WHAT 18 THB TRUTHi

lu-these days When sensation is more 
I fi «ought after than the truth by the news 

caterer, it is very, difficult, indeed, to 
be able to form a just judgment on 
any matter in which the reputation of 

. . ai public matt is concerned. Very much
has been said of late respecting the con
dition o£ Mrs. Parnell, the mother of 
the great Irish agitator. It is said by 
some that this aged lady is . almost,-if 
not altogether, destitute. Others de
clare that she is in comfortable circum
stances, and that the~stories about her 
extraire poverty have been raised with 
the intention of injuring her son and, 
through him, the cause of Home Rule 
in Ireland. The reports are so contra- 
diefbry, and yet have such an appear
ance of truth, that it is very.difficult to 
decide which to believe^ The last re-'

% port purports to oome from Mpi.'Par- 
nell herself^ She is represented as being 
indignant at those who try to make the 

j publhrbelieve that the accounts of-the 
miserable condition she is in are purely 
sensational. She says :

“The report emanates from a Mr. T.
D. Murphy, of Atlante, Ga., and heaps 
insults and injuries on me. He says 
that he received it from one of mÿ sons,
John H. Parnell. I wish to deny the 
same, and to add that all such are in
correct from beginning to end. My son 
jfohn had no real opportunity of .know
ing anything about my affairs. I would 
not now be alive but for benevolent
ttWmh;Ktâaje,Tyfa“g ot S 

and starvation. I have no option but to 
tell the trutb. It is espeojally unjust 
that anyone should circulate stories 
when they know of no grounds for doing 
so, except such as are totally devoid of 

gi 4 veracity and detrimental to my family 
ffc * and self. I am pained again and again 

when these spasmodic utterances gain 
^ Currency. They are all given in the 

same spirit and meant to tell 
direction, and-that is to 
vitally and brand me as a liar an<j 
impostor.” .'-^7

It is almost incredible that a man in 
<r Parnell’s position could leave his mother

to depend for tàe bare means of exist- 
on the charity of her neighbors. It 

is creditable to humanity to know that 
there are' very few men who, having
enough to eat themselves, will suffer-j-was said about secession. The 

' j their mothers to starve. They will 
. f deny themselves and make every sacri- 

IviE fioe cheerfully in order to make their 
comfortable. One would think 

that Parnell from motives of policy^ if 
for no other, would do all that h|y in his 
power to supply his mother with all
that she requires. He must know that* electors, whose votes they were seeking, 
if it comes to be believed that he neg
lects his mother and allows her to 
suffix for want of the the necessaries 
of life, he would be lowered in 
the estimation of the friends of Ireland 
and, ise that way, damage would be 
done to the cause of Home Rule. It will 
bg-hard to make ordinary people believe 
that the man who is so devoid of natur-

MEDICAL.

,y JD^ JORDAN’S
Museum of Anatomy,

751 Market St., San Francisco.
II rio AND LKARN HOW TO
V aie 1 VI avoid disease, and how 
ImHBI wonderfully you are madi 

A. Consultation and treatmc 
fSk I FT personally or by letter,
' V I weakness and all diseases 
• <0 men. SVSend for Book. 

Private office] *211 Geary street.
mhfldwt-f

m

^AKIH6
POWDER

Hé

5

REGELATES 

Bowels, Bile and Blood. 
CURES

Constipation, Biliousness 
all Blood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the 

r System.

Watford, On t.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

ScarletFever. was completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
with but little satisfaction. Before she had 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitt ers 
there waa a remarkable change, and no w 
she is entirely cured.

Absolutely Pure.
A GERMAN JACK Tift RIP]

Lubec is exc ted over the 
murder of a young girl, the da 
prominent lawyer named Pete 
body was found in a badly ma 
dtrion, showing evidences c 
assault before being butch ere 
emulator of “ Jack the Rippe

- MR. GLADSTONE’S CHINESE

London, May 15.—Mr. Gla 
written a letter in explanation 
marks on the Chinese questioi 
casion of his presentation of an 
Thomas Bayley Potter, at the G 
on Monday last, when he eri 
anti-Chinese laws in operatj 
United States, and declared 
Chinese were more dreaded for ] 
than for their vices. The Lü 
says that he did not mean to b< 
as favoring unlimited immigrât 
limited numbers they 
than other races or classes. H 
legislation, restricting the 

<r"C$ineee to be aimually landed^ 
the policy

the ports to the p«>ple of one 
while leaving them open to otb 
desirable as citizens.

.. tipperaby’s new me*
Professor Harrison, who w 

parliament to-day for the midd 
Tipperary, is the same gentla 
arrested and committed to 

a year ago on a charge 
Evicted tenants. His offence 
providing with food the star 
tenants, from the Gwendon esl 

.y'-^OSpbert, who were famishing 
While engaged in this w 

0jrn wm aided by several other 
^police came along with a poe 

rendered him to desist. Harria 
go, and was arrested. Pvofes 

, -jia.an Oxford graduate, an abJ 
| y and a fluent debater.
•Vite ANOTHER HONOR FOB STA

This powder never varies. A marvel ‘of 
purity, strength and wholesomeneas. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weight atom 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 107 Wall 
Street. New York. aulS-ly
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SAMPLES I
Mrs. Hoppkron.

ftp

SAMPLES ! The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine of 30 years test. 
cured thousands of cases of Nervoin 
prostration. Weakness of Brain. Poor 
Memory. Dizziness, and all dise 
caused by ignorance when young.

Six boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box,
$1; 6 boxes, $5, by mail.

before. EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., 
Detroit, Mich. Sold and sent anywhere 
by maü byLANGLKY&CO,, Victoria, 1U'.

nov9

£ MPARASOLSwas said to be good, and

my23-w-12moe

THE

“ D. M. hur t Co's
Illustrated, Descriptive end Priced

S££D AHNUAt.
for iSoo .ill b. mrited FREB to all .p- 
pUcuu, and to last «eaten'» customers.

. It ia better than am. Z.tjrrjgitoil ^
SâPdi ^lonld land for it. Address A
. D. M. FERRY*CO. F 
^WINDSOH, 0*T.^

-------- IN---------

TO WEAK MEN of wbut condemnsBlack Satin, 
Black Silkknow them Suffering from the effects of errors, ear I 

decay, wasting weakness, etc., I will semi 
a valuable treatise (sealed) containing ruj 
particulars for home cure, FREE of chaw 
A splendid medical work; should be read 
by every man who is nervous and debi i 
t&ted. Address, Prof. F. €• F«WiEK. 
Heodns. Conn. nev9 d&w

Plain, 
Moire, 

Shot, or changeable,
(Different shades.)

V “only in one 
injure me Nova Scotia is in the throes of a general 

election. We do not think that the XM n
excitement is very intense, but the 
party organs carry on the contest with 
gr«4t bitterness. Secession is not 
an issue in Nova Scotia. The Liberals 
made it an issue at the last general 
election and were returned by a sweep
ing majority. Once in office, very little 

new
Government made no effort to fulfil 
the election pledges of its members and 
supporters because they vvy 
that the attempt would be 
would cover them with ridicule. They 
knew-this as well before the election as 
after, but it did not suit them to tell the

FOR MEN ONLY!
A POSITIVE for general and nervous

DEBILITY) WEAKNESS of BODY 
and MIND j and ALL TROUBLES

Arising from_Early Indiscretions.
Robust HEALTH fully Restored. Abso 
lutely Unfailing HOME TREATMENT 
Benefits in a day. Men testify from 47

M‘SnE”S«F,^b,N.y,
7 myl4-eod&w-lyr

With handles pf—
Imitation of Carved Ebony, Black 
Rubber, natural wood carved, with 
metal mountings, celluloid, etc. CUREjanlO-w-lSther

kissed FOR SALE.
These are a line of SAMPLES

THAT WB PURCHASED. AT A DISCOUNT,

and, m addition to being good value, 
enable purchasers to have a large 
assortment to choose from—no two 
being alike.

mHE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL 
I his well-known Farm on Chemainus 
River. Apply on the premises to 

apll w-tf

well knew
futile and JAMES HABaRT.

On June 10th, the UniversK 
T bridge will confer upon Henry 

the degrve of Doctor of Laws, 
E!; caaion thei e will be the usi 
R^-.'mutually laudatory speeches* 

a people’s BAN^ 

General Booth, commaÆ 
m the Salvation Army, has opl 
w^the benefit of the^poorj 
^‘ Would not be received by d 
S institutions, owing UAy 

Hr'Stuns tendered. H

f

SATURDAY HALF-HOLIDAY.
rxN AND AFTER thb SEVENTEENTH 
U day of May, the workshops -of the 
undersigned Horse shoers and Carriage- 
builders will be closed every Saturday at 
one o’clock.

FOR SALE.
-X

that what they promised to do was im
possible. The credulous people 
impressed by their apparent earnestness 
and their seeming sincerity, and gave 
them control of the public affairs of, the 
province. The Liberals are now obliged 
to appeal to the people although they 
have not even tried to perform their 
promises of the previous election, and

RY CEDAR LOGS AND POSTS-D white pine and Douglas fir saw-log?, 
and seasoned cord wood. Four miles by 
water and seven by road from Victoria. 

ApplyBox 317, Victoria.
May 1st, 1300.

were

C. L. TERRY 5 (Signed,) .
W. C. Bryant Sc Son, Wm. Mablb,
W. Ledingham, Wm. MoCubraca,

Wm. J. Hodok,
W. McKitrob, 
Wm. Powell.
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SPINNING MILLS'

for sale.
, Hugh Caldwell, bull, six milch

mi-lm-d&w
i

Kr- immense spinning na 
t Waranw, to Russian
Éfatf.a
& employed upwards 1
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HARDWARE DEALERS
SELLTHÏM OR DIRECT FROM 

THE FACTORY
STANDARD MFC C°
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